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ABSTRACT

A technique for repairing in one stage, wide complete palatal cleft of congenital origin with obvious shortening of the soft palate, is described. Mucoperiosteal flaps were obtained from vomer bone and palate while muco-muscular flap from posterior pharyngeal wall by means of a simple technique. A layer closure was used to fill in the palatal defect. This technique was used successfully in 24 out of 25 cases, with a mean follow-up of 2 years. When fully healed, the palate attained a normal shape and function (JPMA 40:105, 1990).

INTRODUCTION

Congenital defects in the palate are encountered frequently in E.N.T. practice. These defects, if not repaired, lead to speech, otologic, cosmetic and potential psychological problems. Complete palatal cleft of the secondary palate is the one which extends to the anterior edge of the palate behind the incisive foramen. They are always in the midline and the vomer is joined to neither part of the palatal bone. In the surgical repair of post alveolar clefts of the palate, the goal is separation of oronasal cavities, improvement of respiration, deglutition, oronasal hygiene, good anatomic relations and provision of a mechanism for normal speech. Over the years a number of palatal reconstructive techniques have been evolved. Major techniques are Von Langenbeck Bipedicle Flap palatoplasty, Vau Pedicle Flap Technique, and Wardill and Kilner four flap palatoplasty. The above mentioned techniques usually do not succeed in repairing wide complete palatal clefts with shortening of the palate in a single stage operation, leading post-operatively to either fistula formation or VeloPharyngeal incompetence, requiring some secondary operative procedure. A planned multi-stage procedure is usually used for repair of such defects. However, repeated surgical intervention in these cases can lead to growth defects of the upper jaw. There is considerable evidence that early palatal surgery is responsible for inhibition of facial growth, palato-plasties are not performed between 2 and 2.5 years of age. The desirability of using one-stage operation for repair in wide complete palatal clefts with resultant minimal postoperative complications led us to begin using simultaneously vomerine, palatal and pharyngeal flaps for reconstruction. This article describes a single step technique for repairing wide complete palatal clefts with obvious shortening of the soft palate.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

Twenty five patients with wide complete palatal clefts of congenital origin with short soft palates were included in this study. Their ages ranged from 2 to 9 years. All the cases were operated in one step by using vomerine, palatal and pharyngeal flaps for repair. Palatal flaps were elevated by the Veau’s method. On the inner surface of hamulus the muscles of the soft palate were mobilized. The nasal mucosae were next elevated from the palatal bones. Vomerine flaps were elevated sub-periosteally and sutured to the edge of nasal layers (Figure 1).
A superiorlybased pharyngeal flap was formed. The flap was turned up and sutured into anterior part of the nasal layer of soft palate. The donor site was closed after mobilization of the wound edges (Figure 2).
The muscles of the soft palate were approximated with deep sutures. The oral mucosal layer over the full length of palate was then closed with interrupted 4x0 black silk. The lateral releasing incisions were packed loosely for 5 days. A pledget was sewn in for a week to achieve apposition of the palatal flaps to vomerine flaps and to the bone of the hard palate. A feeding tube was introduced to put the palate at rest for a week. The silk stitches were removed from the palatal mucosa after two weeks and the patient advised palatal exercises for a month.

RESULTS
Patients were followed up post operatively. A mean follow up of 2 years was achieved with a range of 1-4 years. Success was defined as an intact and anatomically correct palate with sufficient length and...
movements, no escape of air through the nose during speech, no retardation of maxillofacial growth and development. An anatomically correct palate was obtained in 24 cases (Figure-3 a,b).

There was a failure in 1 case because of post-operative infection with breakdown of the repair line and pharyngeal flap. The palate healed with a resultant velopharyngeal incompetence that was repaired in a second stage operation. One case demonstrated a pin hole fistula over the reconstructed area that gradually healed with granulation tissue leaving an intact palate. Improvement in velopharyngeal
incompetence or insufficiency was achieved completely in 24 cases and partially in one case. The speech was improved to a variable extent in all cases. Growth of the upper jaw was unaffected by palatal reconstruction in all cases to date.

DISCUSSION

This technique was well suited to the repair of wide complete palatal clefts with obvious shortening of the soft palate. The lateral elliptical defects over the palatal bone healed by granulation and provided a hard palate with normal appearing mucosa. The soft palate and the uvula appeared normal and the pharyngeal flap was not directly visible. The donor site at the base of the pharyngeal flap, where primary closure was not possible, healed by granulation tissue. Restriction of movements of the superior constrictor muscle did not occur after formation of the cranially based pharyngeal flap. The flap provided an organic soft tissue obturator for the velopharyngeal sphincter\textsuperscript{12}, sufficient room being left laterally on each side for access to the nasal cavity. Complete retropharyngeal closure depends on lateral wall movement medially to contact the flap, thus closing off the lateral airways. A physiological method of closure was maintained by the freely mobile posterior part of the soft palate. In Von Langenbeck Bipedicle flap palato-plasty anterior fixation of the palatal flap prevents lengthening of the soft palate,\textsuperscript{10} the Veau procedure or Wardill-Kilner technique is used, therefore in cases where lengthening of the palate is necessary\textsuperscript{5}. However, in 1960 Calnan\textsuperscript{13} reported that the palatal lengthening achieved by the Veau procedure and Wardill-Kilner operation is not sustained. The frequency of velopharyngeal insufficiency after repair by these techniques varies from 20-40\%\textsuperscript{14,15}. In our series it was 4.0\% only. In wide complete palatal clefts repaired by the Von Langenbeck, Veau or Wardill-Kilner technique, suitable flaps cannot be formed which allow closing of the palates. There is always a great danger of non-union with persisting fistulae\textsuperscript{5}. Surgical treatment of the fistulae represents a considerable problem. In our surgical technique persisting fistulae were prevented by double closure in the region of the hard palate permitting use of the vomerine mucous membrane.
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